New Lecture Added to Essential Dental Seminars 2019 Roster

Join Essential Dental Seminars in Grand Rapids for Acclaimed Hands-On Endodontic Course

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (PRWEB) November 20, 2018 -- Join Essential Dental Seminar's Safe and Efficient Root Canal Treatment lecture to be held in Grand Rapids, Michigan. This course is part of the acclaimed lecture and hands on series given by Dr. Scott Graham. Increase your Endodontic skills, network with dentists in the field and earn those much needed credits.

This lecture series is a great practice builder for attendees. However, many clinicians succumb to the anxiety of instrument separation, long procedure time and high instrument costs. Dr. Graham’s course will not only show how to avoid those pitfalls while providing exceptional results, but also doctors have the opportunity to try his techniques during the hands-on demonstration.

This course has changed the way that dentist view Endo procedures from a feeling of complete dread to more delighted to take on an Endo case. To get registered for this May 2019 course and the early bird discount visit http://essentialsseminars.org/2019events/event-may9-graham.html
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